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Diary

2018 Art Show

Assemblies
Monday
Monday
Friday
Monday
Monday

10th September
17th September
21st September
15th October
22nd October

9.00am
9.00am
1.50pm
9.00am
9.00am

Gallery came alive with an explosion of colour!
BepsThe
at a glance
The artwork on display showcased our very talented
artist's at Beps

Transition Session 1
Foundation 2019
Tuesday 11th September
11.30am—12.30pm

Footy Colours Day
Thursday 20th September

Transition Session 2
Foundation 2019
Wednesday 17th October
11.30am—12.30pm

Tiana – It was really
cool how the art work
was spread out in the
hall and the portable.

Curriculum Days
(students do not attend School)
Monday 5th November

Public Holidays
Melbourne Cup 6th November

Moonlight Cinema
Friday 23rd November

Dinuki – I loved how there
was background music while
we were looking at the art
work.

Term 3 Dates
Monday 16th July to Friday 21st
September

Term 4 Dates
Monday 8th October to Friday 21st
December

Second Hand
Uniform Sales
9 .15 am - 9.30am
Tuesday 9th October

Lowell – I loved all the drawings and
paintings and when I looked at
them I think of the past when I was
making the art.

Amelia – It was really
nice seeing everyone's
art work throughout
the school.

Burwood East Primary School
Corner Blackburn and Highbury Roads Burwood East 3151
Ph: 9802 8618 Email : burwood.east.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Website: http://www.burwoodeastps.vic.edu.au/
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Dear Members of the Burwood East Primary School Community,
NAPLAN 2018
This week schools received their National Assessment Program for Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN)
assessment results for this year. Despite media attention again focusing on the negative trends in
NAPLAN (National Assessment Program in Literacy and Numeracy), Victorian schools’ scores in Years
3, 5 and 9 for Reading and Years 5 and 9 for Numeracy were the highest recorded since this national
test was introduced in 2008. Staff have begun diagnostically analysing the data to inform their teaching – both on an individual level and on whole school level. In analysing the collective NAPLAN reports,
it is most pleasing that BEPS has again performed above state level across all tests. This is shown in
the Assessment Area Report graphs below (Year 3 first and Year 5 second) with the percentage of correct answers - state scores in light yellow and BEPS is in dark red:

Year 3

State

School
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Year 5

State

2018 NAPLAN Comparison Overview

Year 3:
How does our school compare against the State?

School
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Year 5 Results:
How does our school compare against the State?

Congratulations to all of the Year 3 and 5 students for your wonderful commitment towards your
learning and to ALL of the our brilliant teachers throughout our school who work tirelessly in order to
provide the best possible teaching and learning programs for the children. It would be rather remiss of
me not to mention the wonderful assistance provided by our parents who also work extremely hard
with the children. As mentioned previously, it is very important that we all work together for the
betterment of the students’ learning – thank you and well done everyone!

Transition 2019
Tuesday 11th September is the beginning of our first transition day for our incoming 2019 Foundation
students. Starting primary school is a significant milestone for all children. The Burwood East Primary
School Foundation Transition Program is designed to help our future Foundation (Prep) students become familiar with the facilities, teachers and other students at Burwood East Primary School. This
program plays an important part in students’ transition to primary school. We look forward to meeting
everyone next Tuesday.

THE BREAKFAST PROGRAM
The Breakfast Program at our school began at the start of Term 3, 2016. We now have approximately
40 – 50 students coming along every Friday morning from 8.20-8.50am.Our school community really
enjoys our school Breakfast Program. All Students are enjoying the social benefits of eating breakfast
together before school as well as learning basic table manners, how to set a table correctly, responsibilities with cleaning tasks and more.
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Visual Art Show
Burwood East Primary School is very fortunate to have very talented students who are encouraged to
express their creativity and thinking across the school. This was evident on Wednesday night at our Art
Show where students’ work from across the school was on display in our school hall. The high standard
of the children’s work is a testament to Helen’s ability to explore a range of concepts across our Inquiry
Investigation units. A big thank you to the team of parents who supported with preparation and organising displays.

Father’s Day
I would like to acknowledge the parents who assisted at the Father’s Day stall last week. The efforts of
the team is very much appreciated. Students carefully selected gifts for their fathers and I know there
were many appreciative fathers last Sunday!

Yours in Partnership,
Darren McDonald
Principal
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Principal Learning Awards
As Principal, I believe it is very important that I acknowledge the wonderful work our students
produce in all areas of the curriculum, therefore students are encouraged to visit me in my office
(classroom) to showcase their achievements.

Jade, Jamie, Kelly, Farabi and Olivia for their book week activities.
Ella Maria, Cindy, Andy and Simon for their division strategies.
Andy, Timmy, King, Anidhya, Zac, Chloe, Hiruka, Cindy and Kathy for demonstrating the understanding of the
Cafe strategy Prior Knowledge.
Ayumi, Marisa Jayne, Yenuka and Prisha or demonstrating their understanding of the text type response.
John, Josephine, Serena, Zimo and Kiaan for demonstrating their understanding of good sentences.
Nabiha, Brian, Mikaela, Stella and Liam for explaining famous monuments in Mandarin.
Elliana and Lincoln for demonstrating their mathematics ability utilising essential assessment.
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Ricardo, Alan, Stephy, Khanh, Noree, Emma, Yang and Aarnav
Children who have a birthday that falls during the week may wear free dress for that day and for
those children whose birthday falls on the weekend they can wear free dress on the Monday.
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Student of the Week Awards
FMS
FB
FM
FR
FS

1M
1J
1K
2R
2B

Abigail, Miranda
Carmen, Khoi
Binuka, Gabriella
Tenara, Olyvia
Diya, Rabab

3S
3C
4M
4A

5R
5D
6D
6S

Seth, Emma
Aadit, Saanjh
Enya, Makai
Theo, Kai
Prisha, Victoria

Aristeidis, Atarah
Pantelina, Ilsa
Elle Maria, King, Hiruka,
Aarnav
Aarav, Charissa

Prapti, Stephanie
Aanya, Judah
Jasmine, Andrea
Erin, Charli

Performing Arts
Language
Visual Arts
P.E

Romina, Kevin
Ali, Senthan
Anay, Emily
Thalia, Katie
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ICAS Awards

Distinction
Angela, Tina, and Isabel

Credit
Andy, Hruthi, Erin, Teresa, Michael, Aanya, Sulaeksha,
Anidhya, Emily, Lowell, Ilsa and Heidi
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Assistant Principal’s Report
Hi everyone,
What a fun filled fortnight it has been at our school. A big thank you to all the staff for their support
around the BEPS Art Show on Wednesday night. Personally, it was great to have so many students
give me a tour of their works and show me their outstanding efforts in Visual Arts. I would also like to
acknowledge Helen for her tireless work in continuing to challenge and support our students in the
Visual Arts program.
The last two weeks has also seen staff participate in a number of professional learning sessions to
support their continued growth and further develop the learning programs within our school.
Rochelle and Karen have led the review with staff around our Inquiry Investigations approach. Staff
have started to discuss and develop our next two-year cycle (2019-2020) with a focus on developing
students’ skills and understanding in Science, Technology, Geography and History. This week also saw
Daniel D and Angela visit Canterbury Primary School with a focus on Mathematics. These visits allow
us to identify areas of strength in our own practice and enable us to further grow our own programs.
ACER PAT-R and PAT-M Testing
As part of the Riversdale schools network initiative, we have had our Year 6 student sit PAT-R
(Reading) and PAT-M (Numeracy) assessments in late August. The aim is for this data to be passed on
to the government secondary schools in our network to reduce the amount of testing that occurs on
orientation days. This will also provide local secondary schools with accurate data around our students’ achievements in these areas. The added bonus is that we will be able to use these assessments
throughout our school to track student growth over a 12month period across a number of year levels.
Student Voice
One of the strengths of our school is the value that is attached to student voice. In other words, students having an active involvement in what and how they are learning and also being supported in
implementing their own ideas. A great example of this is Elyann in 2R who approached Darren and
myself about her goal to raise money as part of the MS Readathon https://
www.msreadathon.org.au/).
Elyann was able to articulate the importance of her goal and the impact Multiple Sclerosis has on the
human body. She then explained her goal to the entire school during a recent assembly.
Well done Elyann!
Learning Tasks – Compass
Learning Tasks will become ‘live’ to parents between now and the end of term. Parents will receive an
email when they have been made ‘live’ by staff on Compass. Parents can access these by clicking on
the pencil icon and then selecting learning tasks (see image below). If you have any difficulties once
these tasks have been made ‘live’ please come and see me.
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Conditional Assessment Report Funding – Completion
Throughout the year our school has received DET funding to upgrade facilities within the school. This
project has enabled us to complete a number of projects, including: replacing carpeting throughout
many areas of the school, cleaning storm water drains, upgrading lighting and drainage and the
refurbishment of the main student toilet block. I am happy to announce the project will be finally completed in the September holidays.

Parent opinion survey
Just a final reminder to families that the survey close date has been extended again until Sunday 9 th
September. If you have yet to complete this survey, could you please do so as this information is used
to reflect and develop programs within our school. So far we have had 38 of the 80 families who
received randomised invitations to complete the survey. If you have lost your login information for this
survey, please see me.
Many thanks,
Andrew Den Elzen
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Assistant Principal’s Awards
Ved - for his excellent efforts in reading.
Maeve Thomas G Ananya Rabab - 2B - for their excellent effort in describing cities in Mandarin.
Ella, Mia, Jayden and Phoenix FMS - for their great work in writing cities in Mandarin.
Prasham 1M for his excellent effort in reading.
Dev, Alena, Kate, Emily and Samy 3S for describing the population of countries in Mandarin.
Kanushi 1M for her excellent effort in retelling the text.
Jason, Thalia, Xavier and Beau FB for their outstanding work on a personal response.
Abhishaey, Bella S, Amelia 1J for their excellent effort in writing.
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